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' New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.DEATHS.once did good service cutting out «laves» 

now condemned to bo a target for tor-

captured in time when, if a war «bip 
came back to Plymouth or Portsmouth 
without her prize, she was felt to have 
disgraced herself; and alongside the mo- 
devil royal yachts, bright and dainty 
with gilding and paint lies the “ Royal 
George”—not the old line-of-battle 
ship which went down with the flag of 
Admiral Kempcnfeldt, and dragged 
down with twice four hundred men- 
but a ship-rigged, square-built craft de
signed for King George III., in which 
his granddaughter, Queen Victoria, 
made her first voyage to Scotland.—

Sdegvaphir "NOTICE.§D<wat aml otUet gaW. Gray.-—At Aenapolie, on the 16th inst., 
after a short illness, James Gray, Esq., 
in the 80th year of his age. Halifax pa
pers copy.

Lotus.—At Annapolis, on the 16th Jjtt., 
Norman, infant son of Norman and Mar
garet Logan.______ . ___

New- Advertisements.

Refined Sugar.
100 Bills. REFÏNËD C. SBGAB,

FOR SALE.
lit. of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
earn, duly attested within twelve months 
from date, and those indebted, make Iminedi- 

payment to 
O. M. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BARTEAUX.

Middleton. Feb. 24th, 1877

Special Ditpalehet to Ike Monin) Chronicle 

EUROPE.
— The Vanderbilt will dispute, has 

been amicably settled.

— Favorable reports have been re
ceived from the Darien Canal expedi
tion.

A Bio Sale.—The Nevada Bank has
closed the sale of a million ounces ol
Silver to the U. S. Government.

— The potato beetle has appeared at 
Bremen, having been brought from 
New York in merchandize.

THE GOOD SCHR.

J^“SUSAN
will be for (ale on or abont the let of Juty.

She is well found in everything—Sails el 
good, 2 good Anohore and Chains, New Boat, 
Jo. Her burthen is 46 tons register.

This vessel is too well-known to require any 
extended description.

For further pertienlere apply to the Cap
tain at Margaretvilie.

-sM.” -Landing ex " Bonette” from Now York
geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. Petehsbcrc, March 14.—It is semi

officially stated that the slow progress of 
peace negotiations between the Porto and 
Montenegro is observed with much regret 

Montenegro ad-

| Executors. 
’ [n45 tfSt. John, N. B., Jan 16, ’77.

3STOTXŒE3 I
Av;rri;;T«sï,;r,s;
gR, late of Nietaux, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested within 
twelve calendar months, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment to 

GEORGE A. PARKER,
WM. J. H. BALCOM.

Nietaux, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1ST

AJsnsnjAL

Clearance Sale
in political circles here, 
heres to the decisions of the Conference. 
The Porte, however, will not permit the 

fettered return of Hcrscgoviman refu
gees from Montenegro, and lias not con
sented to territorial cession demanded by 
Montenegro nor made any counter propos
ais. The Prince ot Montenegro does not 
intend to participate in the negotiations, 

Donation.— The friends and eon- but has resolved, should they prove fruit- 
greeation of the-Rev. Mr. Clark intend , to withdraw into tho strongholds of 
giving him a donation visit to morrow lh(! couutry and defend his present possess- 
evening. ions.

YK. The Americans are 
iKNsia with machinery, 
stalment of powder mill machinery or
dered was shipped from Bennington,
Vt., Tuesday.

__The Local Legislature will proba
bly close its deliberations before the 
Easter holidays. The session of the 
Dominion Parliament is expected to 
extend far into April.

__Xt is officially announced that Sir
Henry Elliot will shortly resume the 
duties of ambassador at Constantinople 
and will probably bq followed by 
bassadors of the other great powers.

— Malcolm Graham who died at West 
Bay last Sabbath aged 58 yeors was con
fined to his bed from the effects of 
acuto rheumatism for the last 41

— The safes that have been recover
ed from the ruins of the Bond street,
New York, fire, show the contents un 
-injured. One of them contained E1UO,- 
000 of diamonds, jewellery and wateh-

THE II* UHL 1
JOSEPH REIQH.

t&l6i

The schr. “Susan M.”London Daily Vein. ]We hare much pleasure in announcing to
IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC generally

Spring have been arranged ms follows :
Faon Glàsûow. Faon Livsepool.

Ezeoutor». 
n43 3m 14 LONDON HOUSE !THE RELIGION AND PEOPLE OF 

TURKEY.
- ^ Will sail on or about the 26th

March for ST. JOHN. Parties 
lVTlSk» wishing FREIGHT to and from 

place and MARGARBT- 
,SKs VILLE, will be governed ac
cordingly, for further particulars apply to the 
Oepleiu^1 M.rg.re.vTl.OjogEpu

FARMERS !

New ArrivalWhile so much ii being said about the 
Turks and their misgovernment of the 
Christians, it may be as well to see really 
who are the people unde.r the Sultan «rule 
and what are their religions. These facts 
we are able to glean at a glance from a 
tabular statement bound up with the edi
tion of “ England's policy in the East, 
from the pen of Baron Henry do Worms, 
and published by Messrs. Chapman and 
Hall. The book itself is one of the most 
concise statements of the Eastern question 
that we lisve seen, and it must have eon- 
siderably influence in clearing away the 
mist raised by well-meaning humanitari
ans. The table, which is printed in type 
large enough for a posting bill, wlU 
found useful for reference. It shows that 
of the 62,092,068 people in the whole Ot
toman Empire—including the tributary 
States and Montenegro—the Mahomedan 
Turk comprise a quarter ; but there are 
many other followers of Islam under the 
the Sultan’s rule. More than ten and a 
half millions of Nubians, Darfunans, and 
others in Egypt, half a million Servians 
800,000 Bulgarians, nearly five millions of 
Kgyptains, a million and a half of Arabs, 
800,000 Albanians, a million Kurds, 700,- 
000 Circassians, and 600,000 Turcoman, 
Tartars' and Gybsics, making a total of 
34 573 000 Mahoinednus in the whole Em
pire. On the other hand, there are more 
tlian nine and a half millions attached to 
the Greek Church, four millions to the 
Bulgarian Church, 540,000 Roman Catho
lics, three million Armenians, and 340,- 
000 belonging to other religions, including 
Juodism The Roumanians ,wbo all belong 
to the Greek Church, aod who lately dis
tinguished themselves by their proseouhon 
of the Jews,number 5,123,000. The Ser- 
vians, who are set down at 3,0*7,000 are 
composed of 2,076,000, of the Greek 
Church, half a million followers of Islam, 
and 450,000 Roman Catholics. The B»l-
gariansire stated at 4,800,000, the. mil
lions belonging to the Bulgarian Church 
and the thousands being Mahometans. 
There are two millions Greeks ; a million 
Albanians, 100,000 each being claimed by 
the Greek and Roman Churches, leaving 
800,000 to Mahomet ; 190,000 Montene
grins, all of the Greek Church, and 276,- 
000 Levantines, Jews, Cassocks, etc., of 
whom 80,000 belong to the Greek Church, 
40,000 to the Roman Catholic, and the re
mainder to various other religions From 
these figures it will be seen that the Forte 
has care of a strange mixture °f T®06* *ud 
religions-^a combination that other gov
ernments with greater gifts in administra
tion .would find it difficult to manage. In 
fact only a power capable of what ‘scalled 
.1 contemptuous toleration” could conte”1 
such discordant elements. If the Creeks 

would not allow

Public opinion in Russia regards a solu-
supplying tion of questions pending between Monte-

The first in- negro and Turkey as a necessary prelimin
ary to any arrangements between the Pow-

dis-

“SIDONIAN.”
Saturday, 10th Mar. Wednesday, 14th Mar.

« ALEXANDRIA,"
Saturday, 21th Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by flrst-elass Steamers 
throughout the season.

F bom London : Dorian....... Friday, Mmroh •-1 J têCelvecL OB COnSlgMUGIlt,
44 « Tyrian.......Friday, March 30.

(unless prevented by unforeeen oirourastanoei.)
The above steamers being well known in 

the trade, and considerable cere having boon 
taken in fixing the sailing detea. we beg to 
eoHeit from Importers their undivided sup
port,

r\s and after the 16th I will efer the bnl- 
v7 anoe of my Winter Stock

Just received from BOSTON : AT COST!Ravages of insects in vine-growing 
tricts of France causes a great amount of 
poverty and distress.

London, March 15, p. m.—The /*oaf, ap
parently by authority, says ; 
wait a few days before we can P^teml to 
assert that peace is really established. 
Many difficulties remain to be over-

A despatch from Berlin says the Minister 
of War justifies the increased expenditure 
by pointing to the growth ot the French 
armv, and the recent movement of troops 
on the frontier; also to the growth and im
provement of the Russian army.

Coxstastiwle, Mardi 15.—The dead 
lock between the Forte and Montenegro 
continues. Niosics is pinched for rations 
and still blockaded by Montenegrins.

London, March 17.—In the House of 
Commons last night, Northcote in reply to 
a question by Hartington, said tho present 
situation is this : The British Government 
has received from Russia a proposition to 
join in a protocol which will embody the 
views of the powers. A draft of the pro
tocol given to Lord Derby on Sunday lias 
been considered by the cabinet. Modifica
tions of language were proposed, which 
amendments were placed in the hands of 
Count Kchouvaloff who could only reoeivo 
them ad valorem, and is awaiting instruc- 
tions from Russia.

175 BBLS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
consisting of

DRESS GOODS, <
Flannels, Blankets,

Homespun & Oxford Cloths,
WATERPROOFING,

Shirts,Drawers,

lOO BBLS.

FISH PUMICE,f
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

a BBLS.

AMERICAN
Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 

all tho principal points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by 
any other first-class Trans-Atlantic Steam
ship Line.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for less sum 
than half a guinea.

Parties desirous to bring out their friends 
should make application to tho Subscribers 
who will grant Certificates of Passage from 
any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to.
St. John, N. B., which are- gosd for twelve | For sale by the 
months.

Drafts Issued payable on presentation in 
sums from £1 upwards.

tun KEROSENE OIL! ladies’ and qsnts’
n’oit Ovartoootm,

Childrens’ and Cents'* which will be «old

IFTTB/ CAPS,LOW FOR CASH.now in use, and the
Gtntt’ Fur Capt telling at $1.25, former 

prieet $4.00.CHEAPEST !
Ready-Made Clothing,

BEALES & DODGE. Boots and Shoes,
together with hundreds of other article, too 

numerous to mention.
Please remember that when I sell for cost 

IT IS FOB CASH ONLY.
For trade or credit the usual prices will be 
charged.

I have still on hand two or three of those
Celebrated

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
purchasers. Middleton, Feb. 22nd, *77.

Rates or Passage. tores.
A. W. CORBITT & BON,

Annapolis Royal.
...IS Guineas. 
....30 Dollars.

Cabin..........
Steerage.....— Forty-two persons, formerly mem

bers of Pleasant River Church, have 
formed themselves into a new church 
at Ohio, Lunenburg Co., N. S., under 
the pastoral charge of Rev. J. Shipper-

deo5

Bessohetti Wilson, Drafts 
to or

Street, Glasgow, 19 Leadenhall Street, 
E. C. London, 17 Water Street, LiverpoU, 
30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, 
Paris, 65 Washington Street, Chicago, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, and T.A.S.DeWolf 
k Son, Water Street, Halifax, or

BOAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

For plans of Cabins, passage Tickets 
v further information apjdy

address Henderson Brothers,
UNITED STATES. .

HOWS SEWING MACHINES'ley. HARDWAREN,w York, March 15.-Barq.io Louis- 
burg, from Liverpool for Baltimore, 
wrecked on Monday, off the coast of North 
Carolina. Six seamen were drowned.

Washington, March 15 —Fred Douglass 
has been appointed Marshall of the Dis- 
trictof Columbia. The office is worth 
ten to twelve thousand dollars a year.

There is great suffering amoug mechan- 
ics and laborers in the mining districts of 
Pennsylvania. Many families are on the 

of starvation. Public meetings have

i J
— Mr. Dobson, the indefatigable 

agent for the Cape Breton coal 
lias effected a contract to deliver 3,000 
tons of gas coal in Ottawa at $5.75 per 
ton. He declares the quality to be as 
good as the English coal imported for 
gas to Kingston.— Otiawa Despatch.

r—The ground on which was built 
the late Brooklyn Theatre was jtold at 
auction on the 17th uit., for $2«,7->J to 
E. A. Cullen, a nephew of Judge^ Mc- 
Cue, one of the former owners. No de
cision has been come to regarding the 
rebuilding of the theatre.

which I now offer at 30 per cent discount for 
cash. This probablv is the best chance that 
has ever been offered in this Counjy for par
ties to get a Good Sewing Machine for a smell 
amount of money.

Please give us e cell and be convinced that 
SAVE MONEY by making your pur -

-------AMImines,

CARRIAGE STOCK l hatheson & co„
Emporium !jan30 ENGINEERSALIGN & MacINTOSH,

BANKERS! BROKERS.{Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

you can 
chases at the Londsn House.— AND--- R. H. BATH.

BOILER MAKERS, Feby. 16th. 1877.

been called. _ , ,
New York, March 17.—Easterly and 

northerly winds ; snow, cautionary coast 
signals. ... .

The New York Timet' Washington do- 
„ „ , snatches stato that President Hayes will

Live Lobstçus. — The 1 Portland troops from Southern States next
Press,” says it is understood that the wcek The 7^, editorially referring 
•experiment of shipping live lobsters theret0 hopes better counsels will prevail; 
to England by steamer bids fair to be but jf the President persists he and the 
a giuml success Of those taken by yyw3 will part company.
Capt. Dutton, a portion froze on the The boiler explosion in Hunter Brothers- srlxiS" “"d «MRseJfc ss e® c tier, one man unknown, and dangerously

— The New York Gold Exchange 1 "March 18.—Southerners in 
will probably cease to exist after May ' Washington /sympathizing with Hampton 
•the 1st. A meeting of the Board will and Nicholls, assert that they hare assur- 
be hold to day (Monday) at which an ance of an onivr for the withdrawal of the 
amendment to the constitution will be army from South Carolina and Louisiana, 
offered, that the Exchange be closed, which will be proposed at the Cabinet meet- 
and the surplus divided among mem ing on Tuesday next,and the army will 
hers. withdraw to the military reservation ©n

Wcdneday.
Fcur steamships sailed for Europe on Sat

urday, fnllv freighted, including nine hun- 
dred tons of fresh beef, apples, oysters, agri
cultural implements, ate, Outward freights 
offer freely, but low freights are complained

II. Chubb <£ Co,,, —— — — XTTE have now completed our FALL Im- 
T Al U TS yy Deviations, end would invite the etten- 

Made in beat Seoewities, Stocke, Bonde, Ac. tion of our patron» end tkn publie in general 
Interest allowed on deposists subject to to the following Line» 

cheque. 75 SETS AMERICAN

NEW 0LAS80W, N. S.
! INVB Manufacturer» of Pobtsils A SvanoxsiT

Engines and Boilers.
of FITTINGS for

PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.Exchange bought and sold. pgr Every description 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Cinagren,
Brans Coeks and Velvet.

Oil and Tallow Capo.

SLEIGH RUNNERS166 Hollis Street, ---------------

HALIFAX, N. S.
CONCERT!

\fR. NORMAN PHINNEY, intends *giv-| A vtry'Send. ** 
JjA ing a vocal and instrumental concert at . . . ..
the School House, in the Geener Section, on We have in block in the

painting and trimming

THB---AND—ly n27
CHEAPEST PLACE !had their own way they 

other religions a place in the land, while 
the Roman Catholics have long ago shown 
their tolerance of heresy. But the Mus
sulman looks down upon the rival sects of 
Christianity, and smiles contemptuously at 
their small" differences. It is only when 
provoked, as in Bulgaria, that he thinks 
the Christian worthy of notice. ^ hen Ma
homedan fanaticism is roused it i« ot 
conr— Uk. other fanaticism, and does not 
stop to consider age t>r sex,especially when 
the Mahomedans are of the semi-savage 
people of the Empire. As a correspondent 
of tho “ Athenœum” lately wrote, the 
Bulgarians are “no whit better than the 
Turks.” Bulgarians, Servians, Turks,and 
Russians are all essentially Tartars. Their 
private lives are full of lu«t and cruelty, 
and their International history of violence 
and brutal cruelty.

nS4 tfdec5’76

SOLE LEATHER !
lOOO STUDIES

In the City for Stationbby and Paix'uro.

BOOKBINDING!•eturfis, Evening, the 14th Inetnut.
Pefermance to eommenoe at 7 o’clock. Ad- 

mieion lo oenU. t49
Heavy Beene* A y re*

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

p&“ Send year old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly -bound.

SOLE LEATHER.Xa X par B !
VARNISHES—Nobles k Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 

American ;
MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car

mine Lakes ; .. _. ,
AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Sue do. ;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Boases ;

COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or
ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, ko., ko. i

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, ko. ;
A UTHORIZED Direount oa Am.rioaa la- I Mérlîî.™'SUv» ud'Yepe-ned
A. veieea, until further notice—5 per ceat. CARKlAua ______

J. JOHNSON. I gjLvE1;; put.d Sh’efl Tip., WhiB.tr,. Tip., MIDDLETON. ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
ho, Ae.

I..

FOR SALE.Eg
Voi.rAXic Ercptiox is British Coi.ch- 

volcano 11,000 
straits of

Apply by letter to the .obsenber, « te Jolra

^^SîSmlTH.
Joggin, Jsmuary 1st, ’77

Music anft OM Books Retoilbia.—Mount Baker, 
feet high, on the side of the 
San Fnca de Juan, and facing the city 
of Victoria, is now in an active state, 

nts a most beautiful sight 
the city of Victoria and vi

cinity, Its summit and sides are cover
ed with snow, summer and winter.

DRYCustoms Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 6th, 1877.

13i 161
As we are the0. C. HERBERT,nnfl nrese 

seen from Oldest HouseTHE ASHTABULA DISASTER.
in the City in our line, we claim that we here 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

OUSE,

After a prolonged investigation the oor- 
suramoned to inqure iato the

Commissioner of Customs.HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

▲OINT FOR
apl4

...At Coal Rub, Ohio, recently, at a facts concerning the railroad accident at

SS»?!®!.1» EU™.
ESSESES = :
îehtersll the breast plate changed have condemned it, and for the neglect of .̂.................. u fc.
places, and the dagger went to Mason’s 7^c^^n.‘bilu”o'?th.fearful dW 
£eart. He died instantly. Lr and lte ronseqnent loss of life rests

upon the railroad company which by its 
executive offices, planned and erected the GeeieJ _
bridge, that the cars were not heated by ........
extinguishable stoves as is required by s,^w.........
law. that the responsibility for not putting 0n(8..........
ont the fire rests with those first at the mcal 
wreck, for a failure to use the apparatus Pot bar]ey 

house with the hose of the , 
which was near at yam

Wool..........
Wool skins..... “ *ach..
Potatoes  ..........“ *us....
Turnips
Carrots................“ bus... 35

f* bus... 35
11 bus... 40

Camilla iiricaltmal Insurance Co. fSLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! HEAPESTWe would eall the attention, ofper fc... .$0.22 Ft> $0.23 
** doz... 21 fob 22

T %. ... 13 @ 14
n m i2

» ! I *1,000.000.
It Deposit, 150,000.

TNSURES Isolated Dwkllisos, Chtscses, 
A and School Houses, for 1. 2 or 3 year» at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

ALSO :

The subscriber he» an hand end for esle 
» Superior ■leicho,

which will be sold st reaeonible
IRON WORKERS . Capital*eovernmen and for rerifioation of which we solicit from 

all a fair trial.
to our Large Stock ofperfectly new,

8 z prices for cash. QUALITY GUARANTEED7 fib

____  | ST,mu % MB SHOE STEEL
ONION BANK OF HALIFAX,

05 !B 08
06 z@ 07

. “ ».... 06 Hi 07
. " ».... 06
. “ pair.. 30® 40
. « ft.... 13® 14
. « each.. 60 ® 65
“ tea.. .14.00 ® 16.00 

, .< »■.... 9.00 ® 10.00
. ‘. bus... 45® 50
! “ bbl... 6.00®
. « Ik__  03
. .< dox... 2.00 ® 2.25

<• ft........  50 i
»

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf J»4.

deeSn34tf]

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO. St. John, N. B., May 3rd, *76.consisting of
SLEIGH SHOE—Î and 1 x LI } * i î 
SLED SHOE—2, 2j and 2| x 1 and J ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—|, l and \ ; 
NORWAY IRt'N—All Sizes, “ Eagie, Coach

TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on and S. S. Bolts ; __
X New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and qVAL HEAD k COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
Halifax, at City rates. ] COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—i to i tneh;

In addition to * full assortment of

06
OF CANADA.

Sis Hugh Allex, - -
Capital, > > « 1Government Depoelt, I
TNSURES Duelling., Store., Merehand.ee, 
L Mille, Faetoriee, Ae., alto,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent alio for

tub
Froid t.,ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. PerpetualFatal Accident.—A sad and fatal ac

cident happened in New Cannan, this 
County, last week, by which VVhee- 
lock Armstrong lost his life. It-appears 
that the deceased was engaged rolling 
logs from a brow into the river, when 
by some accident the hand spike or 
peyee he was using, struck him a blow 
in the temple, causing it is supposed 
instant death. He was alone at the 
time, and when found life was extinct.

— Thomas Gomano writing from New 
York states that two years ago 14th 

• last September, the ship “ Lone Star’’ 
le6:San Francisco, bound to Sydney^ 
yjpralia, wish a crew of 34 men. After 
being outthree weeks,they went ashore 
.otk a small Island, called Cos to, in a 
gale of wind. Only five got ashore.
TÉey remained on the Island 26 mon tbs, 
wlen they were taken off by the Ger
man barque “ Elector,” Captain. Swene,
who treated thorn with great kindness. —. t . .
Goinane writes because be promised a The oldest vessel, indeed, in Forts- 
a Nova Scotian, named Nicholas Mor- mouth Harbour is Nelson s Victory, 
ton. who died, to announce his death the only ship which the sentiment or 
ig the papers. “He belonged says the the nation will never allow to be bro- 
writer. “to some place called Ten ' ]ien up. She is one hundred and ele- 
Nfiie House.” The names of the other j ven years of age. She is not the first 
lègxiyors were Thomas Pumtan,Freder- of the name.a previous “ Victory as 
ioCTOko-t. Theodore Gillett. great, but not so fortunate as herself,

having been lost at sea with a thousand 
hands. Next to the “ Victory” in 
point of age is probably the “St. Vin
cent,” now a training ship; after her 

On Thursday a little girl of Mrs. Stod- ^"Excellent,” formerly called “Queen 
dards got her "leg broken by a stick of Tim- Charlotte,” whose launch was sign arils- 
her on which she was playing, by falling e(J by an accident which caused the 
on it. The Rev. Mr. Biakuey, Baptist r drowning of fifty people; the “Carna- 
Minister, has been,doing a good work, r«- tic," and “Malabar,” now black old 
suiting in the conversion of a large nnm-:hui],g onee gallant ships of Nelson’s 
her. The Messrs. Churchill are makiag r^me though not of Nelson’*'fleets, 
preparations to build two large Barques, q'|ie„ comes Codrington’s flag-ship at 
during the coming summer. They keep vjavarjno the “Asia,” an old Indlan- 
a large number of mon constantly employ- j ^ujlt (ea£ B|,;p. there is the “ Bellero- 
ed regardless of hard times. .4 " which received Napoleon ; half-

, J. B. Nortli, ?,1. p. r., lias a very large P”?’ pplenc];d 0id threedeckers
ship on stocks. Professor Spinney has been ; P Donegal ” the “ Glas-

^ teaching music here all winter, his success | like the Donegal,__ tne
^ is wonderful. He appears to throw Ms 6°”’ »nd the “ Vicions

whole soul into bis class, which numbers °n.a o bel liln forgotten
xm-rmtv scholars manv of whom possess the “ Camperdown,” baa lain torgolten 
first Class musical talent. A foreign gen- by the Admivalty, and actually never 
tieraan present at one or the Professor’.*'been to sea at aC Among other reties 
Concerts offered him a very lucrative posi- of bygone fashion, there is the AcUb- 
tion abroad which bis many friends will be on,” the last sailing ship ever built for 
pleased to lcara bo declined accepting. ; the navy; the poor old" Oberon, Which

*8,006,000. 
: 103,000.

INKSTAND!STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

. COLLECTIONS MADE ON1ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

in the pump 
Lake Erie f.re company, 
hand ; that the steamers and protective fire 
companies’ were hauled nearly a mile 
through a blinding deep snow,but were too 
Ute to save life ; but nothing should have 
prevented the chief engineer from making 
all possible efforts to extinguish what fire 
remained, and for which he is censured. 
The jury find that the persons deceased 

to their death by a precipitation of 
the cars, in which they were thrown into 
the chasm in the valley of Aetabula creek, 
for all of which the railroad company it 
responsible.

Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

Oltlse
Accident Insurance Company

*,0I5SJ:
25 ® 35
4»® 80
55 ® 60

“ bus... 25® 30

of tike age is tinrjTHE great desideratum
Capital, - -
Government Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, ’77.

Jan. 10 n38 tf

EVERLASTING ^farm
* FOR SALE.

B. --A p. HOUSE NAIL*. Ae., Ac.Beets............

Apples green... “ bbl... 2.25® 3.00
.< dried.... “16......... 07» . 06

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church................. a. m, 7 p. m.
Methodist “  ,3 P- m.
Baptist “ ............. ......... .. }} *' ™
Presbyterian,"............. ,,..—..,11 a m-
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of tho Methodist Church.

%—ALSO--- inSTZECSTJLIsr-D !
By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color . 

10* for Many Team.

change in his

must request that 

all parties indebt

ed to him eettle 

their ACCOUNTS 

lax l'un 

on or before

The subscriberHide Roller and Gate Hay CoOeis,the Perm of the late DANIEL 
MORRISON, deceased, situated 
is North Farmington, about 100 

rods from Wilmot Station, Annapo- 
lie County, containing a homestead 

of 22 aerei and a grass lot of 10 aores, on the 
RUGGLES ROAD. There are twe Orchards, 
containing 207 Apple Trees, which, though 
comparatively young, yield about 100 barrels 
of fruit, of tbo choicest kind. Also n greet 
variety of Plum Trees, and s Cranberry Plot 
in n bearing state. There era on the premise» 
a dwelling House, Woodhense, Workshops, Car
riage House and a Barn—ell of which are 
Comm odiously end tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART,
Administrator.

takes this oppor

tunity of thadk-SLEIGH BELLS,
Breee end S. P. Nook, Book end Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed. ing his

raiBNDS

for past favors,and 

as he "is about

REMAINS OK ENGLAND’S 
WOODEN WALLS.

THE ------ :o:------

SHOE FINDINGS ! No Freezing-Î
0 No Spilling !c. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engti-.h Fitted 

Uppers ;
SHOE-PEGS, Rossis Bristles, W.P. Shoo Was; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calhkms, 
RED ROANS, Ao, Ao, with a prime lot of

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.
For you can pour ont-the water whoa joe ar 

done wfiling.
Why do you suffer from the loathsome 

disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Gmat Con
stitutional Cat aukh Rbmsdt. It has c*r- 

ds of this disgusting complaint, 
8e»d stamp to T.

Marsh 1st.>m,»klng some

Logan's No. 1 Sole Leather. 1-4
K MINIMUM OF COST!
Sont by Mail Fans st

*1-001

3. W. TOMLINSON.ALSO FORed thousao 
and it will cure you.

Dealers. ________

iP. 8.—Customers will pti my stock »s cheap 
for cash or prompt pay as any in tlu> County.SALE.Out Hantspprt corresponde nt sends 

ns the following : AR of tho above, in .addition to our large 
«took of SHELF HARDWARE is well worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolu Co._________

Lewreneatowu, Feb. 3rd, 1877.^^A THE Farm known ne GLENFERN, 
the property of REV. ROBERT 

l**m STEWART, situated in South Ferm- 
________ ington, n bout 130 rods from Wilmot station,

by the Rev. Willard G. Parker,Mr. it. M. Jjarg,t. There are on the premises a very 
Beals, of Lawrencetowe, to Miss Ella eligible Dwelling House, Woodhoare and bare
Eassou, daughter of Mr. Wm.'Basson of ;n #<wd repair. ______________________
Factorydale, Aylesford.

Hsu.—Hah.—At the resideflhe of the 
bride’s father, oa the 14th inst, by the 
Rev. P. R. Foster, J. R. Hell, Esq., 
merchant, of Granville Ferry, to Mis*
Bessie, eldest daughter of Cept. Joseph 
Hall, of Lower Granville.

Sioc nus —Teresa. —At Fort George, Feb.
17th, by Elder Stephen Woodworth, Mr.
Israel Slocomb, of Port George, to Mise 
MaryS. Tapper,of Scott’s Bay, Kings

TRY THE3DTJFFBH;X2sr
FT-AT 127S

AMD THS

ACADIA TWIST
TOBACCO,

H. CHUBB & COMmarriages.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n4m|y4

ISTotice.Dental ISTotice.
Job Work

Neatly executed at the Mqmitob Offie

Business Cards

AK^rrjuTB^tre^: «
Nietaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re - 
quested to make immediate payment te

W. A. MORSE, 
AdroinuUrtor.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
informs his friendsiy^0ULD respectfully

have seen 
or else like promptly executed at the o®ee 

ef titfe p» w.______________ And you will not want any 
better.

B. B. MACKINTOSH M CO.,
.Proprietor*, Halifax, K. S.

Neatly and BRIDGETOWN: VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeeeted at the oB« Of this pa- *ot delay.

Jan. 19th T7.
Nietaux. Oot. 3«th, '76. n29 tfOot. 17th, It. nil>96por.Co.
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